Committee on Academic Policy
Meeting Minutes
Thursday, March 29nd, 2022, 3:00 pm
Meeting #17 AY2021-2022
Meeting held via Zoom

Attendees: O. Pavlov (Chair; SSPS), B. Calli (Secretary; Robotics), A. Hall-Phillips (Business), B. Servatius (Math), S. Zhou (Chemical Engineering), S. Levitan ’24 (Student Representative), S. Miles (Registrar), J. deWinter (Humanities), A. C. Heinricher (Provost’s Office)

1. Meeting started at 3.02pm
2. CAP discussed the “Motion to rename the WPI Physical Education Graduation Requirement be renamed to Wellness and Physical Education Graduation Requirement” sent to CAP for feedback and endorsement.
   a. CAP understands that the changes cannot be implemented immediately in Workday because the course registrations have already started. Also, the undergraduate catalog for the AY 2022-2023 is already published.
   b. CAP unanimously endorsed the change in the graduation requirement name but recognizes that the course name changes cannot be implemented immediately.
3. CAP discussed the CAP representative appointment to CITP.
4. CAP elected Brigitte Servatius as the chair for the AY 2022-2023.
5. CAP discussed future agenda items.
   a. CAP recognized there are several aspects of the MQP registration and advertising that needs to be analyzed and discussed. Especially the aspects regarding interdisciplinary MQPs and the differences between how MQPs are organized in different departments pose several challenges for the students and the advisors.
   b. CAP thinks that it should be made possible that the students open and advertise their own MQP projects in the e-projects website.
6. Meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Berk Calli
D-term Secretary